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Servingthe people of Cabin John and:~beyond

Citizens Association Meeting
Tuesday, April 25 at 7:3G
at Clara Barton Community Center
DN THE AGENDA:
Mr. George Petrides, owner of the ~rtld ~ ¢ , ~
Bird Center, will be ore" guest speaker at
d
the April meeting?*G6&ge~ill speak
about the migratory birds of spring and
their habitats along the C&O Canal, He
will also discuss the proper feeding of the wild birds during the late spring and summer months.
The W'dd~Bird Center will be celebrating~ d k m ' Q ~ n
its l Oth .anniversary this year, and to
j,~ac~q~-'~ ~
commemorat e the anniversary they are
making adoriation tothe As~sodation' ' ~
for the:e~tabllshment of a wild bird
'
habitat in Cabin John. Join us for this
presentation.
Other issues to be addressed at the meeting
include a report on the status of the traffic:related
petitions sent to the County in early March and the
report of the nominating committee. Election of officers will take place at the May meeting.
The Crab Feast will be held on September 9.
Mark you~_,calendars now for this annual event.
There will be a major planningmeeting in June.
Watch for the announcement in the May issue of the
Vdlage News.
Association officers

The nominating committee, composed of Helen
Daniel, Cathie Nelson, Reed Martin, and Get
Quinn; met behind a closed door and have come
fbah with the following slate of officers for the
Cititzens Association; for 1995:1996:
President, Harry & Lori Rieckelman
ist Vice,Pres., Stan Shaper
2nd Vice-Pres., Judie Mopsik
Treasurer, Elaine Tama
Secretary, Gary Barnhard ~,

,)

DOgwoodIssue April 1995.

THANK YOU M R . C H O W ' S
On March 31 the Teen Center hosted
a "take out Chinese food night";
compliihents of Mr. Chow's
Restaurant. A full
course Chinese

@~

~
~

menu

was ,pro ~-~
vided~for the
teens who stopped by that •
, ~
evening to listen to music,
watch television, and just "hang
out". The evening was a big success.
The next time you dine at Mr. Chows, be sure to tell
them you appreciate their generous support of the
community.
TEEN CENTER DIRECTOR POSITION
AVAILABLETeen Center Director, Penelope Newman, will leave
her position in August to return to Law School.
Penelope has done an outstanding job with the management of the Center, the programming, and most
importantly with the kids. She has provided them
with direction and friendship. We will all miss her.
If you, or someone you know, would be interested
in this position, please stop by the Clara Barton
Center during the week and speak with Penelope.
This is a part-time, 20 hours/week position. The
Director is at the Center weekday afternoons and
Friday evenings. The County has posted an open
requisition for this job.
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Looldr Backwardsin C binJokn
Volume I, NumBer 1 of the "Cabin John Newsletter"
appeared twenty-eight years ago this month in April
1967. The forerunner of today's Village News, the first
issue asked its readers: '%Whatshall we name our baby?
Wm a buck and two pounds of Cabin John Sausage
from the Good & Quick [Ed. Note: now the Captain's
Market]. Send your sfiggestions to the editor by April
28." [Anybody know what Cabin John Sausage is?]
What was the news back then?
The lead story was about "Operation Clean-up" the
first project of the new Beautification Committee of the
Citizens Association. Two trucks had been hired and
every house was to be visited, starting a~,:8 a.m. on
Saturday, April 15, to pick up trash. "The pick-up is to
for cleaning out the attic or basement," the story
warned. "It is toget the stuff already out in the yard
cleared away."
Other stories induded a report on ff~esecond meeting of the just organized Cain John Vl~q Post; plans for
landscaping Clara Barton School's new addition, which
had been dedicated on April 2; and an account of a
downtown meeting of CAN (Committee Against
National) to rally Support for its campaign agi~instjets at
National Airport.
The April 1973 issue of the Village News announced
CommunityHealth Day onSaturday, April 7 - a free 4hour event, organized in cooperation with the County
Health Department and manyvoluntaqz health:related
agencies, which provided immunizations for children,
testing for high blood pressure, TB, hearing loss, glaucoma, etc., and information on smoking, nutrition, drug
abuse, and many diseases.
The major news in the April 1980 paper was the
announcement that ground Would be broken in May for
the new MacArthur Square (now MacArthur Plaza)
shopping center. The tract, although zoned comme:rcial
in the community plan adopted in 1973, had been
vacant for some time, arid the builders' plans aroused
much antagonism among citizens, on the grounds that
the community had not been consulted in designing the
development and that the project was way out of scale
to Cabin John's needs. [Ed. Note: The community's
love/hate relationship with the shopping center has con-'
tinued ever since!]
Than.ks to Village News Archivist Andy Rice for contributing this feature. If you have photos or mementos of the old
days in Cabin John, the Village News wotdd like to use
them with this feature.

Nei#lhborhood Events
at Bannockburn School
6520 Dalroy Lane, Bethesda, MD, at the iniersection of
Bannockburn Drive and Dalroy Lane.

BANNOCKBURN MAYFAIR
May 7, Noon to 4pro
Don't miss Bannockbum Elementary School's Annual
Mayfair and Silent Auction. (The Silent Auction continues until 5). Fun activities for children including a
Moonbounce, a Dunk Tank, Face Painting, Cake
Roulette, many games and Fast Food.
Bid on weekend getaways, fabulous restaurants, theater tickets, great kid gifts and loads of fun gift certificates 'at the Silent Auction.
Proceeds benefit the school's PTA
To announce an evenl in The Village News send a written notice
Io: Editor, PO Box 164, Cabin John Md 20818. The next deadline and mailing dale is published on the inside back page.

NEWS FROM THE TEEN CENTER
The Teen Center has booked its Friday evening
events for the rest of the school year.
April 28 High School Band night and Coffee House
May 5 Middle SchoolOpenLoufige night with
flee subs and sodas
May 12 American Gladiators- Middle School
(7:30) and High School (9:00)
May 26 Open Lounge night for all students
June 29 Open Lounge nights- Final Exam Study
Halls with tutoring available
~i~
June 16 High School Band night
June 17 Saturday night- Cook out and Final PartyMiddle and High School
Due to the success of the teen center the County has
approved our funding for the next fiscal year. The
new funds will provide for a full year of programming
from July 1, 1995 to June 30, 1996.
\.
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HAVEN'S PR]Zti WILLOW OAK

Early this. year,.Joel Rosenthal learned that Mofitgomery
County wanted to locate the biggest tree in the county for
every species. Joel suspected that the wilJow oak of kis
neighbor, Jo Havens, would be a conten,
Following county stipulations, he measured height, breadth (branch span),
and circumference (at the 4 1/2' mark).
A county forester came tO Jo's home to
confirm the measurements. Both Joel
and the forester made their calculations
from measuring the tree's shadow.
• (Remember your.high school geometry).
Mrs.Havens and Joel were notified tf
had a winner, and were invited to a ceremony at the Lathrop Smith
Environmental Education Center in
Rockville. On April 8, they attended the ceremony, and
were awarded a certificate- "Largest Known Willow Oak
in Montgomery County".
The event was sponsored by the Monl:gomery County
Forest Conservancy in cooperation with Maryland
National Capital Park and Planning. Named the "Big tree

Celebration," the event was to thank people for their "protection" (as the certificate states) of valuable trees.
After the ceremony, the 40 people receiving
k a bus tour (bus furnished by
s ice cream). The tour visited each
:he winning trees. Jo reports that
enjoyed the trip immensely.
ost of the trees were on old
tes, with beautiful gardens, box~ds, and old houses in the Federal
fitecture. Some of the trees were
trs old."
As an added surprise, her fellow
orees sang Happy Birthday to Jo,
,rating her 90th.
The willow oak was planted byJo's father shortly
after he bought the land that was then a field- farmland.
When he built their house in 1923, the willow oak was a
very young tree. For more than 70 years, the tree has flourished and is today in healthy shape.
To see Cabin John's own famous tree, drive up 76th
Place to the end. The Havens property is on the Left.
-Barbara Martin

1RECYCLE Y O U R U N W A N T E D BOOKS
Do you have books crowding your shelves that you'd like
to give away to someone who would really appreciate
them? Mrs. Susan Teagle, 85 years old, who lives =t 3'7
Ericsson Road and can almost never get out of the house,
loves to read mysteries, westerns, animal stories and similar books. After she finishes with them, she passes them on
to her daughter-in-law who shares them with still others. If
you'd like to give some books you no longer want to Mrs.
Teagle, she would be glad to hear from you.

VACATION BIBLE5(.klOOL
I"
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WIN AS50

ENTER TODAY Win your choice of
organically-grown foods of all kinds, ( ~
150 bulk items, over 150 cheeses,
breads fresh daily, vitamins, books,/F~_~
herbals, supplements and more!
(~
Drawings every Friday this month / ~ j
at 6pm. Winners notified by phone.

even Locks Rd at MacArthur Blvd\\
.| Mon-Sat g-g, Sun 9-7 Call 320-2530:°n'~.
I Visa, MasterCard & Most
CJ ~

mName
n
'| City
IZiP m m,

~Ar4Es r . a ~

PIECE= Pil~(r?m L u t h e r a n Church
~5oo Hassachuse~5/1venue
"

L ~ ~ N a t'~-~M~rC~"
uraIF°°do
State
Phone

soN~s sN4cr~ BIbLe~n~RIE:~

~
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l
|
I
] I-

q&'~lV/o2"sen'ingthe U
l
"¢o~.~)t'~°
Z Comm;,nity []
%"~/.~ Since1975 I

(across Frar~ the L~fHeFall~ Libr,~ry)
DDTES. ~J UNE 1 9 - 9.3 • IqOff
'1"1H~- ." 9=~JoAM- 12.'15 PM
FtGE " 3 - 1 3
TO REGISI-EK: Call 1 ~ I - Zg oo and 3lye

n~e

, ade , ~fracle .to enler and t e l . . o .

_daily Fr~wrl| c~feH~ I~ defray cosf5
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ff something is
bothering you.

SPORTS

A s k D o c t o r Bob
He's back due to overwhelming popular
demand!

A

Dear Doctor Bob,
I've been noticing that a lot of people in my neighborhood
don't seem to goto work anymore. I see them out in their
bathrobes and slippers at 10 o'clock in the morning picking up the newspaper. These are people who used to wear
suits and go to the office everyday. Now they wear sweat
pants with baggy knees and congregate at the 7-11 and
Hannibals looking like a ragamuffins convention. I'm not
talking about three or four people, I'm talking dozens.
What's going on and how can I get in on the action?
-Still wearing a tie

Ty B o o k m a n earns national
distinction in wrestling
Cabin John's Ty Booki'nan finished high school
wrestling with his 100th win in his last time on the mat. Ty
has earned distinction throughout his wrestling career. In
his final meet Ty placed 3rd amongmore than a hundred
schools in the National Prep Schools "Iburnament in the
152 pound weight class. Earlier in the :season he led his
school to the team championship in the D.C. Classic tournament, and was named the tournament's outstanding
wrestler.
Ty wrestles for Sidwell Friends Academy where ihe is a
senior. He also wrestles for the Bulldog Wrestling C h b in
Potomac, and is a volunteer fireman and registered medical technician with the Cabin John Fire Department.
Ty hasn't settled on a collegeyet, but a lot of college
wrestling coaches are hoping to add h~.aato their teams.

Dear "Still wearing that noose"
The phenomenon you so astutely observe is called "working at home." People who "work at home" have learned
that productivity is unrelated to time spent on the job.
After all, it's quality time that really matters. By spending
no time whatsoever doing actual work you can really hit
maximum efficiency. Of course this only applies in occupations having no basis in tangible reality,-which is to say,
97% of the jobs inside the Capitol beltway. Tell your work
at home neighbors that there's a new Fed-X drop box next
the Coop. The pick-up time is 6:30, a half hour later than
the one at Glen Echo which allows just enough time for
another cup of coffee.
-Dr.B

Doctor Bob is not an actual doctor but is willing to give.cheap, sensible
opinions about legal, financial, and personal matters, and home improvement.Write to Doctor Bob c/o The Village News, PO box 164, Cabin

John Md 20818

The Glen E c h o Baptist C h u r c h
Vassar Circle, Glen Echo, MD

i
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More t h a n a store,
a c o m m u n f t y resource.

!

I

|

Omn ~o.-6~izy 229-3141

|

Jesus Christ is our Lord, Saviour and God.He still performs miracles at the Glen
Echo Baptist Church. A born again Fellowship. 229-4430.
Sunday Morning: Prayer 8:00, Family Sunday School 9:30, Worship and Praise,
11:00.
All are invited!!
Sunday Evening: 6:00 Why we believe the Jewish Bible, 7:00 Praise,
Testimonies, Worship, Singing.
Wednesday Evening: 7:00 Prayer, Testimonies, Bible questions
Friday Morning: 10:00 Community prayer and Bible study
Collecting food and clothing for the homeless and needy.
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Two hard working Cabin John students
want to MOW YOUR LAWN.Three years
experience and professional equipment.
Call Nick or David Amoruso at 320-2685

Cabin John is a
very special
place to live...
Make the most
of it!

LONG &
WF0
'
RUI,'I I +

FREEZER FOR SALE $80. Upright 40"
high. Call 320-9363.
MOVING SALE: Beautifully crafted furniture. 1) Handmade solid cherry bed crafted by local a~rtisan, queen-size, half-moon
headboard, storage drawers underneath.
2) Chest of drawers, bureau and 2 night
stands. Solid mahogany, John
Widdicomb Co., spacious drawers. 3)
Couch from Scan. 4) More, including pottery, ice Cream maker. Prices negotiable.
Call Eva 320-2041.

5uzanne Parmelee
Desig~ffDevelopment
Realtor (301) 930-3345

U)NG &

Single, nonsmoking female looking for a
room to rent. Call 320-6704
Two hardworking College students will
MOW YOUR LAWN. S!x years experience - professional equipment. Call Toby
Orme 320-4236 or Jeremy Welsh 2293351 for free estimate.

(301) 975-9500

To.tk/

FREE ANTIQUE CAR. Saab Sonnet,
about 1960 vintage, not running at present. No title, but titles are available. Call
Larry at 229-2712.

Eleanor Balaban
229-7990

Three bicyclists are trying to find a oneway ride to Cumberland on Thursday
evening, May 25th, for themselves and
the three bicycles. Willing to pay. Doesanyone have an answer as to how to get
there without having to drive and leave a
vehicle there? Please call Reed at' 2293482.

BARBAF~AABEILLE
MCBR Multi*Mill=onOolllt
I,q,mOor
L~.en,sedin DC * MD • VA

WANTED...old banjos, any condition.
Reed 229-3482.

Why Me;'
Because I'm experienced.
Because I'm local.
Because I'm active in the
community" and committed to its welfare.
Because I can back up your sale with
innovative, effective marketing.
Because I care!
BARBARA ABEILLE
(H) 301-320-5391

(O) 202-362-5800

5028 Wisconsin Avenue, NW.,

Washington. D.C. 20016

PARDOE
I.
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The VILLAGE NEWS is pubfished monthly except in July and
December and is sent free to every
household in Cabin John. Others
may subscribe for $5 per year.Send
news, advertisments, letters, and
subscriptions to:
The Village News
PO Box 164
Cabin John, Maryland 20818
The next deadline is 10 AM
Saturday May 13. for the issue mailing May 25.
People who make the ViUage News
possible:
Barbara and Ger Quinn, Jerry
Rhodes, Barbara and Reed Martin
Contributors: Fred &Judy Mopsik,
Andy Rice, Barbara Mar*An
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Creative.Construction.
To Meet YourExpanding
& RemodelingNeeds
• Residential & Light C/~mmercial

• Custom Design Service
• All Types of Home Improvements
• Small Jobs Welcome
• Custom Closers
Old Fash/onntVal~un• Oldfmh/oru~d
D.G. Liphart BuilderInc.
5513 Norbeck Road • Rockville,Maryland 20853

301-871-9112
MHIC*'9210

LANDSCAPING
in harmony Withyour
taste & budga
Washingtonian Award W i n n e r
Unusual Design • Wood Decks •
Brick & Stone Patios • Railroad
Ties • WaterfallS,& Pools •
U n i q u e & Beautiful Plantings

M a r k W i l l c h e r & Co.
(301) 320-2040
MI-) 13305

THE POTOMAC MusIcIANS Elegant
wedding, party and reception music
by flute; vio!in and cello trLo, sVing
quartet or piano. 229-5685/
HAULING
Reasonable,Ya.(d/garageitems. Lawn
cutting and hedge,trimming/Prefer
small jobs:-Calr.Ed, 229-1195-.~S:.
MUSIC LESSONS
VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO STUDIO,
All ages, all levels. Ensembleworkshops. Vera Dolezal, 229-5685.
Suppor:t The Village News and tell
your neighbors about the services
you offer with a Neighborhood
Services listing

DC 726
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